**Forge World 2001 Catalogue Number 1.**

Welcome to the Forge World Catalogue. Within these pages you'll find details of our range of highly detailed resin models from the worlds of Warhammer and Warhammer 40,000. The model ranges include large scale figures and busts, Imperial Armour Warhammer 40,000 vehicle kits, Battlefleet Gothic spaceships as well as terrain for Warhammer, Warhammer 40,000, Epic 40,000 and Warmaster.

The models in this catalogue are currently only available through Forge World Mail Order (not Games Workshop Mail Order), from the Forge World stand at national Games Days and other shows, certain Games Workshop special events and at Warhammer World Nottingham, UK and GW factory store, Glen Burnie, USA.

**MAIL ORDER**

We can ship orders to just about anywhere in the world.

**HOW TO ORDER**

We can accept the orders by the following methods:

1. **On-line Store** with a secure server at our Web-site (www.forgeworld.co.uk) using a credit card.
2. **By Phone** on our Mail Order line 0115 916 8177 (UK) or ++44 115 916 8177 (International) using a credit card. Our phone line is open between 9am and 6pm Monday to Friday UK time. (Please note we are 5-8 hours ahead of continental USA and 1-2 hours behind Mainland Europe)
3. **By Post** to Forge World, Games Workshop, Willow Road, Lenton, Nottingham, NG7 2WS, UK. using the order form (or a copy) overleaf.
4. **By Fax** to 0115 916 8044 (UK) or ++44 115 916 8044 using the order form (or a copy) overleaf.

**HOW TO PAY**

Payment can be made by:

- Credit Card (Visa or MasterCard)
- Debit Card (Switch, Delta or Electron)
- Cheque or Postal Money Order payable to 'Games Workshop Ltd' in either £ Sterling or US $.
- Bank transfer on large orders. Please phone for details.

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH.

The US $ prices in the catalogue are for customers wishing to pay by Check or Money Order. All credit card orders are charged in £ Sterling and converted to your local currency by your bank.

**HOW YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED**

Orders within the UK are shipped First Class Parcel Post. Overseas orders are shipped airmail.

P&P = Postage & Packing, Euro = Europe, ROW = Rest of the World

We ship all orders as soon as possible. If we anticipate any unusual delay in shipping your order (usually due to very busy periods or an item being temporarily out of production) we will notify you. Items in your order may be shipped in separate boxes to aid speed of dispatch.

After dispatch the delivery date of your order will depend on where it is being sent. For example shipping time within the UK is usually 1-3 days but orders to the USA may take 2-3 weeks.

Please allow 28 days from receipt of order for delivery.

We can arrange for express delivery worldwide using UPS. For this service we charge £10 handling plus UPS at cost (Note: this can be expensive) for the whole order. Please phone for further details.

**ORDER QUERIES**

If you have any queries regarding an order you have placed please phone our Mail Order phone line. We can also deal with queries by e-mail at forgeworld@games-workshop.co.uk, but please note it may not be possible to answer e-mails straight away (it's usually better to phone). Please title all e-mail order queries 'Order Query'.

When making an order query please include as much information as possible (eg. name, address, phone number, order date, how order placed, models ordered, customer number (FWC…) if known). Please note we do not use the order numbers generated by our on-line store.
SHOWS
You'll find a Forge World stand selling the range models at many Games Workshop Shows around the world. We usually use major shows as an opportunity to release brand new models. We currently plan to be at the following shows over the next few months:

- **Caledonian Conflict Meadowbank Stadium, Edinburgh, Scotland - 18th March 2001.**
- **Games Day France, Paris - 22nd April 2001.**
- **May Open Day Warhammer World, Lenton HQ, Nottingham - 27th May 2001.**
- **Games Day USA, Baltimore, Maryland - 29th & 30th June 2001.**
- **Games Day Germany, Koln - 26th August 2001.**
- **Games Day UK, Birmingham - September 2001.**

Forge World products will also be available at many Games Workshop Tournaments and other events.

See White Dwarf magazine or visit our Website for further details.

STORES
The Forge World range of products is available from the following stores:

- **Warhammer World, Games Workshop HQ, Lenton, Nottingham, NG7 2WS, UK.** (Tel: (0)115 916 8410).
- **Games Workshop Factory Store, Glen Burnie, MD, USA.** (Tel: 410 590 8675).

If you want a specific model it's best to phone the store before travelling to ensure the item is in stock.

RESIN MODELS
Unless noted, all models in the catalogue are made of resin. We use various types of resin depending on the type of model. All vehicle and many terrain models are cast in tough polyurethane resin with small parts cast in very tough polymer resin so as to withstand handling during use in games.

Each resin piece is hand cast using the most advanced techniques and best quality resin to produce models with extremely fine detail. Due to the nature of the casting process some pieces may contain slight air bubbles. These can easily be filled with model filler or super glue. Any slight warpage of thin parts can corrected by immersing the part in hot water for up to a minute, then carefully bending it back into shape. Any slight mould lines should be carefully removed with a knife and then sanded smooth. Certain parts require additional finishing by the removal of the casting gates. This should be done using a knife, clippers or small modelling saw as appropriate.

To glue resin pieces together or to bond to plastic components use Citadel Super Glue.

NEW MODELS
We have a load more cool models for all our ranges planned for the coming year. To find out the latest information on Forge World and see the latest products subscribe to our e-mail newsletter at our website at www.forgeworld.co.uk

We reserve the right to change prices and contents of the products in this catalogue.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
**THESE MODELS ARE NOT TOYS AND ARE THEREFORE UNSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 15 YEARS**

**WARNING:** Resin dust can be harmful if inhaled. Always wear a dust mask or respirator when sanding or sawing parts.

**ALL MODELS SUPPLIED UNPAINTED & UNASSEMBLED**

Some of the models are complex and require modelling experience to assemble and finish.


The copyright in the model designs in this catalogue is the exclusive property of Games Workshop Ltd.

Copyright Games Workshop Ltd., 2001. All rights reserved.
FORGEWORLD ORDER FORM

Please fill out this form using block capitals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub-total
Post & Packing
Grand Total

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________

Country: ____________________________ Post/Zip Code: _______
Telephone: ____________________________

I am paying by: Cheque ❑ Postal Order ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ Switch ❑

Card Number: ❑❑❑❑ ❑❑❑❑ ❑❑❑❑ ❑❑❑❑ ❑❑❑❑

Switch Card Issue No. _____________ Card Expiry Date ________________

Cardholder’s Signature ____________________________
Cardholder’s name and Address if different to the above -

Send this form to: Forge World, Games Workshop Ltd, Willow Road, Lenton, Nottingham, NG7 2WS, UK. Or fax on 0115-916 8044
SYMBOLS AND ACCESSORIES

WARHAMMER 40,000 SYMBOLS
Resin symbols for use on buildings, large vehicles etc.
Sculpted by Mike Biasi
P&P £2 UK (US$ 4) Worldwide for up to 10 symbols

CHAOS SYMBOL
(70mm diameter)
Code: FWA003
Price: £3.00 (US$ 5.00)

ADEPTUS MECHANICUS SYMBOL
(50mm diameter)
Code: FWA004
Price: £2.50 (US$ 4.50)

SKULLS
Pack of four large scale resin skulls ideal for scenery or use with showcase series figures.
Code: FWA006
Price: £5.00 (US$ 8.50) per pack
P&P £2 UK (US$ 4) Worldwide for up to 10 packs

WARHAMMER 40,000
BARBED WIRE
Etched brass wire, over twelve feet in length.
This wire is sharp, so use extreme care when removing it from the sprue and also when handling and modelling with it.
Code: FWA001
Price: £5.00 (US$ 8.50)
BATTLEFLEET GOTHIC KITS

RAMILIES CLASS STARFORT
Finely detailed fifteen part model. 6 inches (150mm) across. Master model by Will Hayes. Rules for this can be found in Planet Killer magazine.
Code: FWA005 Price: £28.00 (US$ 46.00) P&P £4 (US$7) Worldwide

NOVA CLASS FRIGATE (Pack of 3)
Code: BFG009

HUNTER CLASS DESTROYER (Pack of 3)
Code: BFG010

GLADIUS CLASS FRIGATE (Pack of 3)
Code: BFG008

SPACE MARINE ESCORTS
Master models by Will Hayes. Rules for these can be found in Battle Fleet Gothic magazine issue 3.
Price: £9.00 (US$ 15.00) per pack. P&P £2 (US$4) for up to 10 packs.

FIGHTERS, ASSAULT BOATS AND BOMBERS

ASSAULT BOATS
Code: BFG005

AVENGER BOMBERS
Code: BFG006

THUNDERHAWKS
Code: BFG001

ELDAR BOMBERS
Code: BFG003

ELDAR FIGHTERS
Code: BFG002

ORK FIGHTA BOMMERZ
Code: BFG004

Assault Boats, Fighters and Bombers 5 to a pack. Master models by Will Hayes
Price: £2.50 (US$ 4.50) per pack P&P £2UK (US$4) Worldwide for up to 10 packs
WIZARD’S TOWER
One piece 5 inch (125mm) tall model
Master model by Tim Adcock
Code: FWM006 Price: £10.00 (US$17.00)
P&P £3 (US$5) Worldwide

WIZARD’S CASTLE
Two piece 5.5 inch (140mm) tall model
Master model by Tim Adcock
Code: FWM005 Price: £18.00 (US$30.00)
P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

OUT HOUSES
Two model set.
Can be used on rear of castle walls/gateway
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM002 Price: £8.00 (US $14.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide

WIZARD’S CASTLE
Five inch (125mm) tall model
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM006 Price: £10.00 (US$17.00)
P&P £3 (US$5) Worldwide

BOAT
Designed by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM015 Price: £6.50 (US$11.00)
P&P £1.50 (US$2.50) Worldwide

EMPIRE SHIP
Multi-part kit with two sail options.
5 inch (130mm) long model
Master model by Daren ParrWood & Norman Swales
Code: FWM012 Price: £25.00 (US$42.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide

CANNONS(x4)
Code: FWM014 Price: £2.50 (US$4.50)
P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide for up to ten packs

CARGO(x2)
Code: FWM013 Price: £2.50 (US$4.50)
P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide for up to ten packs

WINDMILL
Multi-part kit 5 inch (130mm) tall model
Master model by Daren ParrWood.
Code: FWM010 Price: £15.00 (US$25.00)
P&P £3 (US$5) Worldwide

Figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
SMALL HOUSE
One piece 2 inch (50mm) tall model
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM001 Price: £6.00 (US$10.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide

ORC VILLAGE
Three model set Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM003 Price: £20.00 (US$34.00)
P&P £3 (US$5) Worldwide

ORC BOSS HOUSE
Two piece 3.5 inch (90mm) tall model
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM004 Price: £14.00 (US$23.00)
P&P £3 (US$5) Worldwide

CASTLE GATEWAY
One piece 6 inch (150mm) long model
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM008 Price: £15.00 (US$25.00) P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

CASTLE WALLS
Two pieces of wall each 6 inches (150mm) in length
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM009 Price: £17.50 (US$29.00) P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

CASTLE TOWER
One piece 3 inch (80mm) tall model
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM007 Price: £10.00 (US$17.00) P&P £3 UK/Euro, £4 (US$7) ROW

STONE BRIDGE
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM011 Price: £6.00 (US$10.50)
P&P £2.00 (US$4.00) Worldwide

SMALL BRIDGE
Master model by Daren ParrWood
Code: FWM016 Price: £4.50 (US$7.50)
P&P £1.50 (US$2.50) Worldwide
Models on these two pages produced in conjunction with Irish Heritage.
A range of historical castles and towers ideal for use with Warmaster.

ASHFORD CASTLE
One piece 4 inch (105mm) tall model
Code: FWM903 Price: £14.00 (US$23.00)
P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

STONE TOWER
One piece 4.2 inch (110mm) tall model
Code: FWM904 Price: £12.00 (US$20.00)
P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

BLARNEY CASTLE
One piece 4.5 inch (120mm) tall model
Code: FWM900 Price: £12.00 (US$20.00)
P&P £3 UK/Euro, £6 (US$10) ROW

Figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
BUNRATTY CASTLE
One piece 6 inch (150mm) tall model
Code: FWM902 Price: £25.00 (US$42.00)
P&P £6 UK/Euro, £13 (US$22) ROW

BLACK ROCK CASTLE
One piece 5 inch (125mm) tall model
Code: FWM901 Price: £25.00 (US$42.00)
P&P £6 UK/Euro, £13 (US$22) ROW

The copyright in the model designs on this page is the exclusive property of IHC.
Copyright IHC 2001. All rights reserved

Figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
TANK EMLACENTS
Resin models  Master models by Will Hayes  P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide for up to 10 packs

FWE004 LARGE TANK EMPLACEMENT
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE0005 SMALL TANK EMPLACEMENTS
£3.00 (US$5.00) for 2

CITY BUILDINGS
Master models by Tony Cottrell

FWE008 ADMINISTRATUM BUILDING
£9.00 (US$15.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide

FWE010 CENSORIUM BUILDING £12.00 (US$20.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide

FWE012 LIBRARIUM BUILDING £6.00 (US$10.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide

Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
### DEFENCE LINE

- **FWE003D**
  - Outside Corner
  - £3.00 (US$5.00) for 2 sections

- **FWE003B**
  - Defence Line Gun Position
  - £3.00 (US$5.00) for 2 sections

- **FWE003C**
  - Inside Corner
  - £3.00 (US$5.00) for 2 sections

- **FWE003F**
  - Bunker
  - £3.00 (US$5.00)

- **FWE003A**
  - Defence Line Straight
  - £3.00 (US$5.00) for 2 sections

### DUGOUTS

- **FWE007**
  - Command Dugout
  - £3.00 (US$5.00)

- **FWE006**
  - Dugout
  - £3.00 (US$5.00)

### RESIN LEMAN RUSS VARIANTS

- **IAE001**
  - Conqueror
  - £5.00 (US$8.50) for pack of 3

- **IAE002**
  - Vanquisher
  - £5.00 (US$8.50) for pack of 3

- **IAE003**
  - Executioner
  - £5.00 (US$8.50) for pack of 3

**P&P £2 (US$4) Worldwide for up to 10 packs.**

**MORE VEHICLES COMING SOON. PHONE FOR DETAILS**

Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
ROADS

Resin models Master models by Will Hayes P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide for up to 10 packs

FWE001 A ROAD SET
Contains FWE001A (x4), FWE001B, FWE 001C, FWE001D, FWE001E.
£28.00 (US$30.00)
P&P £2 (US$4) worldwide

FWE001A STRAIGHT
£5.00 (US$8.50)

FWE009 PAVING
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE002C BOMBED ROAD
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE002D STRAFED ROAD
£3.00 (US$5.00)

Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
EPIC SCALE TERRAIN

FWE001C CROSS ROADS WITH EAGLE
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE001E CORNER
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE001B CROSS ROADS
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE001D T-JUNCTION
£3.00 (US$5.00)

FWE002A ROAD WITH ROAD BLOCK
£4.00 (US$7.00)

FWE002B ROAD WITH TANK TRAPS
£3.00 (US$5.00)

Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.
FWE0013 CATHEDRAL £60.00 (US$100.00)
Massive resin model.
Master model by Will Hayes.
P&P £5 UK/Euro £10 (US$17) worldwide

FWE014 TANK REPAIR FACTORY
£45.00 (US$75.00)
Large resin model with full interior detail including dismantled Leman Russ tank. Master model by Will Hayes.
P&P £4 (US$7) worldwide

Vehicles and figures are shown for scale purposes only. They are not included with the models.